Pre-Vet Volunteer Opportunities

A Helping Paw Volunteer Information (East Wareham)
Ahimsa Haven Animal Rescue Volunteer Information (Winchendon)
Alaska Sea Life Center Volunteer Information; Fellowship Program
Alaskan Malamute Rescue of New England, Inc. Volunteer Information (Brimfield)
American Bullmastiff Association Rescue Service Volunteer Information (Templeton)
Angelcat Haven Volunteer Information (Plainville)
Animal Protection Center of Southeastern Massachusetts Volunteer Information (Brockton)
Animal Refuge League Volunteer Information (Westbrook, ME)
Animal Rescue Front Volunteer Contact Information (South Dennis)
Animal Rescue League of Boston Volunteer Information
Animal Rescue League of Fall River Volunteering Information
Animal Rescue Merrimack Valley Volunteer Information
Animal Rescue Rhode Island Volunteer Information
Animal Shelter, Inc. of Sterling, MA Volunteer Information (scroll down to "Volunteer")
Animal Shelter of Martha's Vineyard Volunteer Information (Edgartown)
Animal Umbrella Volunteer Information (Revere)
Animal Volunteering Guide
Animal Welfare Society, Inc. Volunteer Information (New Milford, CT)
Animal Welfare Society Volunteer Information (West Kennebunk, ME)
Aquarium of the Pacific College Internships
Arizona Game and Fish Department Summer Intern Program
Audubon Zoo Internship Opportunities
Baypath Humane Society Volunteer Information (Hopkinton)
Beagles of New England States (BONES) Volunteer Opportunities (Orrington, ME)
Beardsley Zoo Volunteer Information (Bridgeport, CT)
Berkshire Humane Society Volunteer Information (Pittsfield)
Billerica Cat Care Coalition Volunteer Information
Black Cat Rescue Volunteer Information
Broken Tail Rescue Volunteer Opportunities
Bronx Zoo Volunteer Information
Buddy Dog Humane Society, Inc. Volunteer Program (Sudbury)
Buttonwood Park Zoo Volunteer Information (New Bedford)
Cape Ann Animal Aid Volunteer Information (Gloucester)
Capron Park Zoo Volunteer Information (Attleboro)
C.A.R.E. (Community Animal Rescue and Education) Initiative Volunteer Information (Cambridge)
CaRMAH (Cat Rescue of Marlborough and Hudson) Volunteer Information
Central Park Zoo Volunteer Information
Chicago Zoological Society's Brookfield Zoo Volunteer Information; Internships
Chincoteague National Wildlife Refuge Volunteer Information; Internships
Cleveland Metroparks Zoo Undergraduate Research Volunteer Opportunities
Coastal Humane Society Volunteer Information (Brunswick, ME)
Cocheco Valley Humane Society Volunteer Information (Dover, NH)
Cocker Spaniel Rescue of New England Volunteer Information (Greenfield, NH)
Community Cat Connection Volunteer Opportunities (Webster)
Concord-Merrimack County SPCA Volunteer Information (Penacook, NH)
Connecticut Humane Society Volunteer Information (Newington, CT)
Coral World Ocean Park Internship Information (scroll down to "Internship Program")
Dakin Humane Society Volunteer Information (Springfield)
Dallas Zoo Volunteer Information; Internship Program
Dog Orphans Humane Society Volunteer Information (Douglas)
East Coast Italian Greyhound Rescue Volunteer Information
Eleanor Sonsini Animal Shelter Volunteer Opportunities (Pittsfield)
FACES Dog Rescue Volunteer Information
Eye of the Storm Equine Rescue Center (Stow) (scroll down to "Volunteer")
Feline Friends Cat Sanctuary Volunteer Information (Feeding Hills)
Ferret Association of Connecticut Volunteer Information
Fidelco Guide Dog Foundation Volunteer Information (Bloomfield, CT)
Forever Paws Animal Shelter Volunteer Information (Fall River)
Friends of Attleboro Animal Shelter Volunteer Information
Friends of Beverly Animals Volunteer Information
Friends of Falmouth Dogs Volunteer Information (scroll down to "Volunteers")
Friends of Homeless Animals in Rhode Island Volunteer Information
Friends of Marblehead's Abandoned Animals Volunteer Information
Friends of the Plymouth Pound Volunteer Information
Friends of the Scituate Animal Shelter Volunteer Information (scroll down to "Volunteer")
Gardner Animal Control Facility Volunteer Information
Georgia Aquarium Internship Information
German Shepherd Rescue of New England Volunteer Information (Wayland)
German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue New England Volunteer Information
Gifford Cat Shelter Volunteer Information (Brighton)
Great Dane Rescue of New England Volunteer Information (Cranston, RI)
Great Dog Rescue New England Volunteer Information
Greater Derry Humane Society Volunteer Opportunities (East Derry, NH)
Green Mountain Pug Rescue Volunteer Information
Greyhound Adoption Service Volunteer Information (Salisbury) (see "Volunteer to Help")
Guardian Angels Cat Rescue Volunteer Information
Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind Volunteer Information (Smithtown, NY)
Guiding Eyes for the Blind Internships (Yorktown Heights, NY)
Habitat for Cats Volunteer Information (New Bedford)
Helping Hands Monkey Helpers for the Disabled Volunteer Opportunities (Boston)
Homeless Animal Rescue Team (HART) of Maine Volunteer Information (Cumberland, ME)
Hop A Long Hollow Volunteer Information (Norwalk, CT) (scroll down to "Application to Volunteer at the Hollow")
House Rabbit Network Volunteer Opportunities (Woburn)
Hull Seaside Animal Rescue Volunteer Information
Humane Society for Greater Nashua Volunteer Information (Nashua, NH)
In Honey's Memory Adult Cat Shelter Volunteer Information (scroll down to "Volunteers Needed") (Huntington)
Institute of Marine Sciences at UC Santa Cruz Volunteer/Internship Opportunities
International Crane Foundation Volunteer Opportunities
International Wolf Center Internship Program
Ipswich Humane Group Volunteer Information
Kitty Connection Volunteer Information (Medford)
Live and Let Live Farm Volunteer Information (Chichester, NH)
Loop Abroad Veterinary Semester Abroad
Lowell Humane Society Volunteer Program
Maine State Aquarium Internships and Volunteer Opportunities (W. Boothbay Harbor, ME)
Majestic Waterfowl Sanctuary Volunteer Opportunities (Lebanon, CT)
Mansfield Animal Shelter Volunteer Opportunities
Maple Farm Sanctuary Volunteer Information (Mendon)
Marine Mammal Center Volunteer Information; Internships
Maritime Aquarium at Norwalk Volunteer Information (Norwalk, CT); Internships
Massachusetts Animal Coalition (MAC) Volunteer Opportunities (Westborough)
Massachusetts Humane Society Volunteer Information (East Weymouth)
Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (MSPCA) Volunteer Information
MassPAWS (Massachusetts Progressive Animal Watchdog Society) Volunteer Information (Winthrop)
Medfield Animal Shelter Volunteer Information
Merrimack River Feline Rescue Society Volunteer Information (Salisbury)
MetroWest Humane Society Volunteer Information (Ashland)
Milford Humane Society Volunteer Opportunities
Milton Animal League Volunteer Information
Monadnock Humane Society Volunteer Information (West Swanzey, NH)
Monadnock Kitty Rescue and Adoption Volunteer Information (Jaffrey, NH)
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute Summer Internship Program; Volunteer Information
Mystic Aquarium & Institute for Exploration Internship Opportunities (Mystic, CT); Volunteer Information
Nantucket Maria Mitchell Association Aquarium Internships
Nantucket Safe Harbor for Animals Volunteer Information
National Aquarium Internship Information; Volunteer Program
National Education for Assistance Dog Services (NEADS) Volunteer Opportunities (Princeton)
National Zoo Internships; Volunteer Information
NEADY Cats, Inc. Volunteer Information (West Boylston)
Neponset Valley Humane Society Volunteer Information
New England All Breed Rescue Volunteer Information (Leicester)
New England Aquarium Internships (Boston); Volunteer Information
New England Bassett Hound Rescue Volunteer Information (Raymond, NH)
New England English Springer Spaniel Rescue Volunteer Information (Ashland)
New England Equine Medical and Surgical Center Volunteer Opportunities (Dover, NH)
New England Exotic Wildlife Sanctuary Volunteer Information (Hopkinton, RI)
New England Old English Sheepdog Rescue Volunteer Information (Lincoln)
New England Wildlife Center Foster Parrots Volunteer Information (South Weymouth); Wildlife and Exotic Animal Medicine Internship
New Hampshire SPCA Volunteer Information (Stratham, NH)
New York Aquarium Volunteer Information; Behavioral Husbandry Internship
Nine Lives of Norton Feline Rescue Shelter Volunteer Information
North Carolina Zoo Internships: Volunteer Opportunities
North East All Retriever Rescue Volunteer Information (Wellfleet)
Northeast Animal Shelter Volunteer Information (Salem)
Northeast Pyr (Pyrenees) Rescue Volunteer Information
North East Rottweiler Rescue and Referral Volunteer Information
Northeastern Boxer Rescue Volunteer Information (Sunderland)
One Tail at a Time Rescue Volunteer Information (Haverhill)
Our Companions Animal Rescue Volunteer Information (Manchester, CT)
PALS Animal Life Savers Volunteer Information (Salem)
Papa's Pet Project Volunteer Information (Plymouth)
Pat Brody Shelter for Cats Volunteering Information (Lunenberg)
PAWS New England Volunteer Information
Paws of Plainville Volunteer Information
PAWS (Protection of Animals in Wakefield Society) Volunteer Information (Wakefield)
Paws Watch Volunteer Information
People for Cats Volunteer Information (Teaticket)
Philadelphia Zoo Volunteer Opportunities; Internships
Phinney's Friends Volunteer Information (Lincoln)
PittieLove Rescue (Pit Bull Rescue) Volunteer Information
Poodle Rescue of New England Volunteer Information (Somerville)
Potter League for Animals Volunteer Information (Middletown, RI)
Prospect Park Zoo Volunteer Information
Protection of Animals in Wakefield Society (PAWS) Volunteer Information
Providence Animal Rescue League Volunteer Information
Provincetown Center for Coastal Studies Volunteer Information
Queens Zoo Volunteer Information
Quincy Animal Shelter Volunteer Opportunities
Rainbow Rescues Volunteer Information (Chicopee)
Rhodesian Ridgeback Rescue Volunteer Information (New England Region)
Roger Williams Park Zoo Volunteer Opportunities (Providence, RI); Internships
Rutland County Humane Society Volunteer Information (Pittsford, VT)
Salem Animal Rescue League Volunteer Information (Salem, NH)
SANCCOB Volunteer Information; Internships
San Diego Zoo Volunteer Information; Internships
Save a Dog Volunteer Information (Sudbury)
Save a Pet Society Volunteer Information (Seekonk) (scroll down to "Time" under "How You Can Help")
Scituate Animal Shelter Volunteer Information
Seacoast Science Center Volunteer Information (Rye, NH)
SEANET (Seabird Ecological Assessment Network) Volunteer Information
Seattle Aquarium Internship Information; Volunteer Information
Second Chance Animal Shelter Volunteer Information (East Brookfield)
Seneca Park Zoo Volunteer Opportunities; Pre-Veterinary Summer Fellowship
Shedd Aquarium Internship Information; Volunteer Opportunities
Southwest National Primate Research Center Summer Internships and Student Volunteer Program
Standish Humane Society Volunteer Information (Duxbury)
Sterling Animal Shelter Volunteer Information (scroll down to "Volunteer")
Stray Pets in Need (SPIN) Volunteer Information (Natick)
Sweet Paws Rescue Volunteer Information (Essex)
The Ark Animal Shelter Volunteer Information (Cherryfield, ME)
The Boxer Rescue, Inc. Volunteer Information
The Cat Connection Volunteer Information (Waltham)
The Center for Wildlife Volunteer Information (Cape Neddick, ME); Internships and Apprenticeships
The Children's Museum Wildlife Sanctuary Volunteer Opportunities (West Hartford, CT)
The Critter Connection Volunteer Information (Durham, CT)
The Purr-fect Cat Shelter, Inc. Volunteer Information (Medway)
The Zoo in Forest Park Volunteer and Internship Information (Springfield)
Thomas J. O'Connor Animal Control & Adoption Center Volunteer Programs (Springfield)
Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine Wildlife Clinic Volunteer Information; Summer Undergraduate Volunteer Program; Internship Program
Underdog ResQ Volunteer Information (Boston)
Upper Valley Humane Society Volunteer Information (Enfield, NH)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Volunteer Information; Internship Program and Recent Graduate Program
Vermont Institute of Natural Science Volunteer Program; Avian Care Internship (click on "Avian Care Internship")
Volunteer Services for Animals Volunteer Information (Providence, RI)
Wild Care Cape Cod Wildlife Rehab Center Volunteer Opportunities (Eastham); Internship Program
Wildlife Internship Search
Willy's Kitty Angels Rescue Volunteer Information (Northbridge)
Winslow Farm Animal Sanctuary Volunteer and Internship Program (Norton)
Woods Hole Science Aquarium Bradford E. Brown Intern Program; Volunteer Information
Worcester Animal Rescue League Volunteer Information
Zoo Atlanta Internship Information; Volunteer Information
Zoo New England Volunteer Opportunities (Franklin Park Zoo and Stone Zoo); Internships
Zoological Society of Milwaukee Internship Information; Volunteer Opportunities